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3-18-22



Surviving a 2 Year Ride……

 Constant challenges with 
implementing Covid guidelines 
that have been ever-changing.

 Varying viewpoints on Covid.

 Changes in building and district 
leadership.

 Political polarization.

 Global conflicts, economic 
hardships, inflation.

Through all of this you have 
continue to not only survive but 
thrive.  Thank you!



Presentation Goals

 Share with NCS community my core philosophical beliefs 
about learning and education.

 Share a bit about my family and interests outside of 
school.

 Provide an overview of the data gathered during entry 
interviews.

 How does this data connect to our current reality in 2022?

 Set the course for future goal setting/focus areas to 
maximize student learning and success.



Superintendent Entry Plan

 54 interviews conducted between December 2021 
and March 2022 with approximately 80 people 
from all stakeholder groups.  Focus was upon four 
key questions:

1.) Defining expectations for the superintendent.

2.) Identify district strengths/points of pride.

3.) Identifying district growth/priority areas.

4.) Identifying long-term hopes and dreams for NCS.



Expectations of the Superintendent

Top 5 Ranked

 Be accessible (listen) and visible.

 Family first; many staff have 
children and competing needs for 
time.

 Communicate clearly and honestly.

 Be you.

 Hold people accountable/hire the 
best people.

Others (multiple responses)

 Be a leader for students.

 Value all content areas.

 Allow risk-taking.

 Don’t be afraid to confront issues.

 Be collaborative.

 Avoid false start initiatives/”flavor 
of the month” approach.



Family is the Top Priority for Everyone

 We must strive to find balance 
between work lives and home 
lives.

 We must commit to engaging in 
activities that give us joy and 
fulfillment.

 Just because we can connect with 
work (through technology) at any 
time does not mean we have to.

 Be present at work but also at 
home.





Educational Beliefs
 Teacher collaboration is key to student and staff success; the answer often 

lies in the room.

 Not quick to go “all in” on the latest initiatives, buzzwords, or trends. 

 Growth mindset is essential for students and staff.

 Time and energy are “finite.” We must be spent in the areas that have the 
most impact upon student learning.

 Relationships/proactive communication with students, families and each 
other is what creates a culture for growth, risk taking, and learning.

 Promoting equity for students, both academically and socially.  All kids should 
be connected in some way.

 Student engagement is driven by relevance of learning.

 The most successful schools/districts have clarity around what is loose and 
what is tight.

Arrived at these beliefs over 25 years through the lense of a learner, 
teacher, VP, principal, parent, union leader, and coach.





Strengths of NCS

Top 5 Ranked

 School and Community that is 
exceptionally kind, caring, and 
supportive of each other.

 Teacher autonomy, ability to be 
creative.

 Deep sense of school pride and 
history.

 NCS families support the schools.

 We offer a rich program though we 
are a small school.

Others (multiple responses)

 Teacher leadership opportunities.

 Well-maintained facilities and 
capital project planning.

 Technology integration, progressive 
thinking with devices.

 RISE program.

 Small class sizes.

 Outside of the box thinking.

 Respect diverse thinking.



Opportunities/Growth Areas for NCS

Top 5 Ranked

 Balance between autonomy and 
alignment (what can be loose vs. 
what should be tight) Ex. Vertical 
alignment.

 Social emotional supports for 
students.

 Creating equity in opportunity for all 
NCS students.

 Clarity around roles/instructional 
leadership and PD.  Vertical 
alignment.

 Continue to add diverse extra-
curricular opportunities.

Others (multiple responses)

 Collaboration/learning together.

 Emphasize both college and career 
ready.  Focus on STEAM.

 Hiring/retaining teachers, coaches.

 Increasing student 
engagement/relevance.

 Entry/exit criteria for academic 
programming, AIS, etc.  ES/HS 
alignment.

 Return of intramural programs.

 Return to instructional focus; looking 
beyond Covid.



Autonomy proved to be one 
of NCS’s greatest strengths 
and also one of its greatest 
areas for growth.

This was an unexpected 
discovery which poses a key 
question:

“How do we balance 
individual creativity with 
shared goals?”



Naples CSD Mission Statement

The Naples Central School 
District challenges and 
supports all students to 
develop their diverse talents 
and abilities in a safe 
environment with rigorous 
opportunities. Students will 
graduate with the skills and 
confidence needed to excel 
in their chosen pursuits.



















Hopes and Dreams for the Future of NCS
 Maintain Naples identity/pride-avoid merging at all 

costs.

 High participation rates across sports and activities.  
All NCS students are part of something healthy.

 Celebrate successes of all programs.

 Supporting mental health needs proactively.

 Take advantage of all community/school 
partnerships available.

 All staff and stakeholders feel safe to share their 
opinions.

 Maintain and grow our class offerings, STEAM 
programming.  Be progressive with technology.

 NCS students set goals/career paths and can speak 
to them—leads to successful careers.

 Collaborative culture.



John Hattie/Visible Learning

 Analyzes all of the research that has 
been done in relation to learning 
(thousands of studies, millions of 
students).

 Updated as new research is conducted.

 Provides clear data as to:

1.) Factors that significantly increase 
learning.

2.) Factors that marginally impact 
learning.

3.) Factors that negatively impact 
learning.



Factors That Most Significantly Increase 
Student Learning (Be Unwavering)

 Teacher Collaboration around the 4 essential questions of learning.

 Explicit learning targets and success criteria.

 Growth mindset; errors are opportunities to learn.

 Teacher feedback to students in relation to success criteria.

 High engagement through making learning relevant. Tech can play a role here.

 Teacher enthusiasm towards content and student learning/success.

 Relationships between teacher and students.

 “Goldilocks Principle.” Ensuring we meet kids where they are at based on previous 
learning.  Requires a level of vertical alignment.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzwJXUieD0U





Factors That Marginally Improve Student 
Learning (Be Thoughtful)

 Technology.  

 Inquiry; students determine/control what they want to learn.

 Program based instruction.

 School schedules.

 Ability grouping.

 Differentiation/focus on learning styles.

 Class sizes.  Research indicates good teaching = good outcomes regardless of 
class size to a point.  Can assist with behavioral/emotional support.

 Individualized instruction/remediation.

 Homework.



Factors That Can Negatively Impact 
Student Learning (Be Responsive)

 Retention.

 High rate of student absence.

 Students feeling disliked or disconnected.

 Depression/mental health issues.

 Poverty.

 Suspensions from school/activities.

 Frequent transition/moving between schools.

 Boredom/Lack of Relevance.

While we cannot control all of these factors, we can minimize many of them by 
focusing on the ones that do have an impact on student success.



There is an abundance of evidence 
that the NCS community understands 
its priorities.

There is also an abundance of 
evidence that indicates the NCS 
community is willing to re-evaluate 
them as the needs of our students 
change.

This is a hallmark of a highly effective 
organization.



Interview Takeaway: Naples is a Great 
School District

 Strong Foundation at NCS.

 Key to sustained greatness is understanding that many of our 
approaches, systems, and structures must remain constant 
while others must continue to evolve based on the changing 
needs of our students, community, and larger world around us.

 We are fortunate to work with outstanding colleagues, teacher 
leaders, and administrators. 

 All of us have limitations on our time and energy; this is why 
focusing on what matters each day is of utmost importance.



Constants:

-A fierce competitor and will to win.

-An commitment to the team first.

-Made others around him better.

-Showed enthusiasm in his role.

-Built relationships with teammates and 
coaches.

-Outstanding planner, always prepared.

-Set high expectations.

Confident—never feared failure.

Evolution:

-Relentless growth mindset. Learned how to 
win in different ways.

-Commitment to working out differently as 
years went on.

-Focus on diet, health, wellness.

-Navigated many changes in teammates, 
coaches.

-Refined skills/approach based changing 
defensive schemes.

-Refined offensive approach based on players 
abilities around him.

-Became a leader of young players but also 
learned from them.



Next Steps
 Work with departments/buildings to find ways to 

maximize and grow strengths together.  Be the creative 
and inspiring teachers you have been.

 Set goals that align with our areas of growth and 
collaboratively work towards them.  Commit to 
defining what should be “loose vs. tight” with 
teaching/learning.

 Remember to keep focus on what impacts learning and 
avoid expending energy upon things that do not have 
significant impact.

 Take care of yourself and your family so you can be 
your best self at NCS.



Be good at one thing; a 
continuous 
commitment to striving 
to get better 
individually and 
collectively.



Director of Student Learning, Curriculum, and Assessment  (DRAFT) 

Qualifications: 

- NYS SBL/SDL certification. 

- Highly successful experience as a classroom educator.  A growth mindset thinker with the 
ability to identify and articulate goals and action steps to further student learning. 

- Successful leadership with the educational field that have led to measurable increases in student 
learning and achievement.  Prior administrative experience is preferred. 

Roles and Responsibilities: 

- Articulates the district vision for learning K-12 to ensure achievement for all students.  Ensures 
areas of district focus are rooted in research around what has the most significant impact on 
student growth and learning including best practices with technology integration. 

- Collaboratively set goals that are in alignment with district priorities and building goals. 
Effectively builds and maintains relationships with stakeholders across the district.   

- Conduct teacher observations across K-12, provide constructive feedback to teachers, and be a 
regular presence in classrooms in order to observe student learning and engagement. 

- Facilitate periodic reviews of curriculum across all content areas to determine areas of strength 
as well as growth in relation to student learning.  Ensures all students have equitable 
opportunities to be challenged and supported. 

- Strives to create and maintain diverse learning options/programs for all students.  Values and 
celebrates the success students find across all academic programs. 

- Collect, Assess and Review Instructional Data and facilitate conversations with teacher 
leaders/principals regarding steps/needs for growth and improvement.  Oversee practices in 
regard to AIS support for students. 

- Ensure curriculum, standards, teaching practices, and assessments are aligned vertically aligned 
K-12 across content areas.  Strive to make curriculum visible to students, staff, and families. 

 - Evaluates technology use, software in relation to student learning and partners with technology 
coordinator to ensure NCS students can most effectively utilize the technology to maximize 
learning and engagement. 

- Plans and coordinates professional development in conjunction with superintendent, principals, 
and teacher leaders.  Ensures the PD budget is in alignment with district goals and initiatives. 

- Attends and participates in local/regional instructional committees and additional PD 
opportunities that align to the district’s mission and priorities. 

 - Meets regularly with principals, coaches, and teacher leaders support collaborative goals 
around curriculum, instruction, assessment, or PD. 



- Support initiatives in regard to STEM, SEL and DEI to ensure NCS students are provided 
opportunities to grow as learners, as people, and as citizens. 

- Oversees the new teacher mentor program. 

- Partners with Director of Business regarding Title 9/Instructional grants. 

- Attend BOE meetings and provide instructional updates and information as necessary. 

- Other duties as assigned by the Superintendent. 

 



Technology Coordinator (DRAFT) 

Qualifications: 

- SBL, SDL administrative certification (or), a certified NYS teacher with a background in 
school-based technology support and integration, (or) highly successful experience with 
technology systems, networks, structures, and integration in a related field. 

- A growth mindset thinker who is continually refining skill sets based on the evolution of 
technology and its respective role in the school system. 

Roles and Responsibilities: 

- Collaborates with the Superintendent, Director of Student Learning/Curriculum/Assessment, 
and Principals to ensure technology priorities are successfully implemented for staff, students, 
and families. 

- Engages in communication that is timely, clear, professional, and informative with all district 
stakeholders. 

- Builds effective working relationships with colleagues and the technology department. 
Supervises others within the department and articulates plans/expectations to manage workflow.   

- Manages technology related budgets, accounts, contracts, and vendor relationships. 

- Updates, revises, and makes recommendations on technology policies and protocols as 
necessary. 

- Provides technical support for district-based devices and technology-based programs.  Oversees 
help desk and ensures the department addresses tickets in a timely manner. 

- Manages the district website/social media accounts.  Ensures information is updated and 
accurate. 

- Creates and maintains a plan for device replacement/upgrades in consultation with the Director 
of Business and Superintendent. 

- Manages and supports Computer Based Testing. 

- Works collaboratively with administration and teaching staff to determine district PD needs 
around technology.  Designs and provides training/communications to staff in identified areas.  
Attends BOE meetings as necessary and ensures needed technology is provided at district 
events. 

- Oversees all hardware infrastructure, network infrastructure, hardware, software, and systems 
software.  Partners with BOCES to proactively prevent issues/problem solve as required. 

- Oversees district camera system, phone system, email system, data security, annually identified 
systems (Raptor, Nutrikids), and Wincap.  Provides updates and support to staff as needed. 



- Represents Naples at JTG technology meetings.  Attends relevant technology PD and stays 
abreast of key issues within realm of technology and education.  Turn-key trainer for staff as 
necessary. 

- Partners with Director of Student Learning/Principals to determine software needs for the 
district and supports implementation of software.  Assists with data collection/coordination as 
directed. 

- Manages policies and safety procedures around technology for staff and students, including 
identification of potential liabilities/protections that can assist the district.  This includes student 
data safety as well as Ed Law 2d requirements.  Serves on the District Safety Committee. 

- Oversees inventories of all technology related devices in the district. 

- Support technological needs at district events as required. 

- Participates in district administrative meetings as necessary and makes technology 
recommendations to the team for consideration. 

- Other duties as assigned by the Superintendent. 
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